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Abstract 
The increased use of renewable energy sources in Continental Europe, in particular Germany, has led to a great variability in 
power production and prices. One proposed way to remedy the Continent’s power balance – which is also economically viable in 
a free power market – is by the means of Norwegian pumped storage. However, the profitability in such an environment is highly 
dependent upon the extent of price variation in the market. 
In this paper, it has therefore been sought to find a stochastic price model in which the spot price is allowed to fluctuate 
around a sound forecast. With historical data from the German power market as the point of departure, a deterministic price curve 
with seasonal and daily patterns has been obtained through linear regression. This curve has been adjusted to the market 
expectations contained in power futures contracts. By contrasting the updated deterministic price curve with the actual spot price, 
it has been possible to obtain a time series model on the basis of deviations that are mainly stochastic. 
The time series model has been used to generate multiple spot price scenarios that serve as an input for a representative 
Norwegian pumped storage power station. Simulations show that both the power station’s production planning and revenues are 
dependent on which scenario that is under consideration. Nonetheless, the production patterns under both the different scenarios 
and the real spot price are comparable, in particular with regards to the daily and weekly patterns. Similarly, the total profits 
depend on the variance of the price scenarios, but all scenarios, including the actual spot price, has been shown to yield 
significant revenues. 
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1. Introduction 
New awareness of climate change and the preference for energy independence, has led many countries across 
Europe to adopt green energy policies. Germany has by far been the leading actor in the transition from fossil to 
renewable energy sources. The installed capacity of the two most prominent renewable energy sources in Germany, 
namely solar and wind power, now amounts to 70 GW, which is more than 40 per cent of the country’s total 
installed capacity [1]. With the complete phase-out of nuclear power plants by 2020 and a continuation of substantial 
incentives for these renewables, this share is only thought to increase in the foreseeable future [2]. 
The major challenge with solar and wind power plants is their inherent property of intermittency; at times they 
can nearly cover Germany’s entire energy demand, at others they produce literally nothing. Sufficient energy storage 
solutions is therefore vital for the transition to a green energy market. The only affordable, large scale storage 
solution to this date is pumped storage. However, since the geography of Germany does not allow for many such 
facilities, it has been proposed that Norwegian pumped storage could play an important part in Germany’s 
“Energiewende” [3]. 
Pumped storage has both the property of handling vast amounts of excess energy, while at the same time being an 
economically self-sufficient solution. As long as the difference in price during the day, or over the week, is above a 
certain threshold (typically around 30 per cent), marginal profit will be made for the plant’s owner. 
This paper will deal with the variable costs and revenues in relation to export of Norwegian pumped storage; the 
investment costs of such a plant is beyond its scope. Furthermore, it will take German (day-ahead) spot prices, rather 
than Norwegian, for given. This enables us to explore the possibilities of pumped storage in an environment with 
stronger market connection to the European mainland. 
The article will attempt to establish a stochastic model for the German day-ahead spot price that is parsimonious 
in its description, but still being comparable in accuracy to a full supply- and demand-side model. It tries to achieve 
this by first constructing a price curve on the basis of historical data from 2009-2013, and then adjusting this curve to 
the market expectations given at the German futures exchange. The stochasticity of the model will be introduced by 
modelling the deviations between the adjusted curve and the actual spot price as an ARMA/GARCH process. This 
model will then be used to simulate 25 different price scenarios over three chosen weeks in January 2014. Finally, 
these scenarios will serve as an input to a model of a medium sized Norwegian pumped storage power station. The 
article concludes by making economically as well as production planning assessments on the model’s results. 
Nomenclature 
Pt German day-ahead spot price at hour t 
Ftd daily factor, weighting the spot price at hour t to the mean price of the associated day d 
Fdy yearly factor, weighting the mean price of day d to the mean price of the associated year y 
Ht,i, binary explanatory variable at hour t and instance i for hours 
Dd,i, Md,i binary explanatory variables at day d and instance i for days and months respectively 
st shape curve of the German day-ahead spot price at time t 
α, β, γ parameters in the regression models 
εd, εt error terms in the daily and yearly regression models respectively 
ft hourly price forward curve (HPFC) for the German day-ahead spot price at time t  
F(TS,TE) price of forward contract with start date TS and end date TE 
yt time series given by Pt - ft 
φ, κ, θ parameters in the time series model 
zt independent white noise process 
2. Stochastic modeling of the German day-ahead spot price 
This chapter will deal with the construction of a stochastic model of the spot price in the German day-ahead market. 
The first section shows how a deterministic price curve that resembles the characteristic shape of the German spot 
price can be established through simple linear regression in two steps; first by using the time of year and day of the 
week as regression variables, then by regressing on the particular hours of the day. 
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The second section outlines how this curve (henceforth denoted as the shape curve) can be adjusted through the 
market expectations inherent in futures contracts. The adjusted price curve will provide a basis for a stochastic time 
series model in the last section of this chapter. 
2.1. Establishing a shape curve through linear regression 
The purpose of this section is to establish a shape curve that resembles the same seasonal pattern, both yearly and 
daily, as the German spot price. Emphasis will therefore be placed on relative prices, rather than absolute. The 
section follows the same line of thought as in [4]. 
First, we introduce a yearly factor, ܨ௬ , that will be the response variable of its explanatory variables, i.e. 
weekdays and months, according to Eq. (1). The breakdown of the year into monthly explanatory variables are made 
such that the price level within each period is similar. For that reason, the summer and Christmas holidays are 
treated separately, thus giving rise to one additional month. 
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Second, a daily factor, ܨௗ, serves as the regressand for the individual hours of the day. Since the daily price 
patterns change both during the seasons and over the week, each quarter of the year is assigned seven unique days. 
This amounts to 28 different classes, which is indicated by marking the parameters and regressors in Eq. (2) with the 
letter c. Each class c is furthermore comprised of 24 different hourly parameters. 
The two preceding equations ascribes to the different hours of the year a specific weight, relative to the daily and 
yearly mean respectively. An absolute value of a particular hour can then be obtained by multiplying the two 
regressed factors belonging to that hour with a yearly average price, so that ݏ௧ ൌ ܨௗ௬ ڄ ܨ௧ௗ ڄ ௧ܲഥ . The resulting values 
of this equation will constitute our shape curve. 
The shape curve constructed in this paper is based upon spot price data from EPEX SPOT in the period from 
2009 through 2013 [5]. The parameters that specifies the two factors are determined by the ordinary least squares 
estimator, i.e. by minimizing the sum of the squared residuals in Eq. (1) and (2). 
2.2. Adjusting the shape curve to market expectations  
The shape curve that was established in the previous section is only based on historical data. Its accuracy is therefore 
dependent on whether the time interval it is describing is near its historical mean value or not. In order to make the 
shape curve reasonable also when the prices diverge from normality, we will in this section explain a method that 
aligns the curve to the market expectations. The approach is also described in [6] and [7]. 
The idea of this method is that, over a delivery period, [TS, TE], the price of a fixed forward contract should equal 
the mean of a function, ݂ሺݐሻ, often denoted as the hourly price forward curve (HPFC): 
In our case,݂ሺݐሻ is comprised of the shape curve, ݏሺݐሻ, and an error term, eሺݐሻ. Price curves more often than not 
maintains their seasonal character even when prices are higher or lower than normal. The decomposition is therefore 
made so that the seasonal pattern given by the shape curve is retained, while the price level of the curve can be 
adjusted according to market expectations. Thus, these adjustments are done on the error function. Furthermore, 
݁ሺݐሻ is defined as a polynomial spline function of the fifth order, which entails a maximum smoothness property as 
described in [8]. The interval of the splines are determined by the start and end dates of the settlement periods of the 
futures contracts. The parameters of the polynomial splines are finally given by minimizing the integral of the 
squared, double differentiated error term. This yields the smoothest possible curve on the interval [TS, TE] [9]. 
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In this paper, we have dealt with base power contracts, named Phelix Futures on the German energy exchange 
EEX, that were traded in 2013 [10]. Although being an exchange with a considerable turnover, the shortest time 
window with satisfactory liquidity is to this date weekly contracts. Therefore, data from each Friday during the year 
has been used to establish a new HPFC for the following week. Next, these HPFCs have been combined to give an 
adjusted shape curve for the whole year. When compared to the initial shape curve, the adjusted curve gave a rise in 
R2 from 0,49 to 0,65. Figure 1 gives an example of an adjusted HPFC for a week in May. 
2.3. Developing a stochastic time series model 
Time series models are very common when describing stochastic behavior in power markets as well as in other 
financial markets. Within this category, we find the ARMA class of models, which are based on the assumption that 
the series have an internal structure of autocorrelation. In its simplest form, it states that the time series can be 
properly described by a linear combination of its lagged values and lagged error terms in addition to a random error 
term, assumed to be independent and normally distributed [11]. 
Here, we are not interested in the autocorrelation of the spot price as such, but rather in the spot price’s deviations 
from the adjusted forward curve. These deviations constitutes our time series, ݕ௧ , and we will initially presuppose 
that the series is normally distributed, i.e. ܲሺݐሻ െ ݂ሺݐሻ ൌ ݕ௧̱ܰሺͲǡ ߪଶሻ. 
Our sample data is the constructed HPFC for 2013 and its associated spot price. From the autocorrelation 
function (ACF) in Figure 2, we can observe the series’ strong autocorrelation. However, the partial autocorrelation 
function (PACF) (which yields the partial correlation for a particular lag, being adjusted for the effect of other lags) 
indicates that the dependency is only significant for its two first lags and for the corresponding hour the previous 
day, thereby suggesting a multiplicative autoregressive model on the form AR(2)ൈ(24). 
It is clear from the ACF plot on the left in Figure 3 that the inferred residuals from the AR(2)ൈ(24) model do not 
exhibit any significant autocorrelation, thus indicating that the model is of the right order. However, the ACF plot of 
the squared residuals on the right side of Figure 3 reveals strong autocorrelation. This implies that the variance of 
Fig. 1. Adjustment of the shape curve to futures contracts for a week in May 2013 
Fig. 2. (a) autocorrelation function for P(t)-f(t); (b) partial autocorrelation function for P(t)-f(t). 
Fig. 3. (a) autocorrelation function for the residuals; (b) autocorrelation function for the squared residuals. 
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the series is not independent, but rather conditional on its previous values. We have therefore chosen to model the 
error term as a GARCH(1,1) process. This decision were further supported by the Akaike information criterion 
(AIC), which were decreased in value, from 5.13 ڄ104 to 4.92 ڄ104. 
Upon examining the standardized residuals, we could also discern that its distribution had excess kurtosis 
compared to the standard normal distribution. This motivated the use of the Student’s t-distribution for the 
innovation process. Here, we gained a further decrease in AIC to 4.78 ڄ104. Our final model is described in Eq. (4). 
3. A Norwegian pumped storage power plant 
In developing the power plant model, we have sought to make it resemble a medium sized Norwegian power plant. 
Its physical properties and constraints are listed in Table 1. 
          Table 1. Physical properties and constraints of the pumped storage power station. 
Property Value Constraint Lower constraint Upper constraint 
Upper reservoir initial and end level 
Lower reservoir initial and end level 
Plant head (average utilizable height) 
Effiency production / effiency pump 
1 000 000 m3 
1 000 000 m3 
100 m 
0.84 / 0.90 
Upper reservoir 
Lower reservoir 
Discharge capacity 
Relift capacity 
0 m3 
0 m3 
0 m3/s 
0 m3/s 
2 000 000 m3 
2 000 000 m3 
100 000 m3/h 
40 000 m3/h 
A natural choice for modelling production planning in this environment is through linear programming, in which 
the spot price times the power produced minus consumed serves as the objective function. Detailed mathematical 
description and solving strategies of such a problem can be found in [12]. In our approach, we have simplified the 
analysis by disregarding start-up costs and environmental constraints, and used mean values for efficiency and head. 
4. Simulations and results 
In order to assess the export potential of Norwegian pumped storage in a European pricing regime, we have taken 
the German spot price to be a fixed input variable for the modelled power plant. Based on the constructed HPFC 
from the second chapter, 25 different price scenarios for a period of three weeks in January 2014 have been attained 
through Monte Carlo simulation. The scenarios are plotted against the HPFC and actual spot price in Figure 4. 
The economic analysis reveals that every scenario yields significant revenues over these three weeks. Though 
ranging from 16 000 € to 29 500 €, they generate a mean net revenue of 21 400 € a week. When scheduling the 
production after the real spot price, however, the profits are somewhat smaller, amounting to a net income of 16 800 
€ a week. Similar calculation for other periods of 2014 indicates that this is a representative figure. The reason for 
this slight divergence is to be found in the price scenarios. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the scenarios have a 
greater degree of volatility than the real spot price. Since pumped storage plants takes advantage of precisely such 
variations, we should expect the simulated price scenarios to give greater revenues. The assessment thereby 
emphasizes the economic potential in a market with high volatility. 
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Fig. 4. Simulated price scenarios compared to HPFC and actual spot price for the second simulation week. 
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In the same way as the power station’s bottom line is conditional on the scenarios, so is the associated production 
planning. Figure 5 depicts the upper reservoir’s content corresponding to the different price profiles during the three 
weeks. As is evident, the volume levels of the reservoir varies significantly with the scenarios. However, they 
exhibit the same daily and weekly pattern; the reservoirs are on the whole discharged during the weekdays and 
refilled in the weekend, and are producing in the day and pumping during the night. 
5. Conclusion 
With the purpose of exploring the opportunities for Norwegian pumped storage in a European pricing regime, this 
paper has sought to find a simple yet accurate description of the German day-ahead spot price. This has been 
achieved by establishing a shape curve through linear regression and then adjusting this curve to market 
expectations inherent in futures contracts. Futures adjustments made for 2013 yielded a significant increase in 
explained variance, from 49 to 65 per cent. A stochastic model could consequently be constructed on the basis of the 
curve’s deviations from the actual spot price. The model specification process showed that the stochasticity was well 
accounted for with a parsimonious ARMA/GARCH description. 
The stochastic model allowed for simulation of price variations around the adjusted shape curve. These 
simulations have been used as an input for a modelled Norwegian pumped storage power plant. The economic 
analysis revealed that all scenarios generated significant revenues, including the real spot price scenario. However, 
the differences in profits clearly demonstrates the importance of price variations. Production planning also showed 
to be dependent on the scenario. Nevertheless, a common daily and weekly pattern could be identified. Furthermore, 
the mean scenario lay very close to the production path of the spot price. The results thus indicate that both 
economic and production related assessments can be made on the grounds of the developed price model. 
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